Chicago Bar Shop specializes in custom residential and commercial bar design,
building, and installation with superior style, attention to detail and timeless
craftsmanship. Premium custom gold leaf wooden signs, digital signage, repurposed
furnishings and decor from reclaimed materials, custom millwork, and exquisitely
finished tin ceilings are just a few highend conveniences offered. Chicago Bar Shop
strives to be a fully integrated hospitality technology center showcasing cutting edge
technology solutions from strategic tech company partnerships. With over 100 years of
experience in hospitality, discerning clients, bars, restaurants, clubs & pubs turn to
Chicago Bar Shop.

Chicago Bar Shop
921 W Armitage Ave
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 312473
BARS
(3124732277)
www.ChicagoBarShop.com

Social:
● http://facebook.com/ChicagoBarShop
● http://twitter.com/ChicagoBarShop
● http://pinterest.com/ChicagoBarShop
● http://google.com/+ChicagoBarShop

Please direct all press/media, or vendor inquiries to: C
andace@ChicagoBarShop.com

2,500 square foot bar shop and showroom for both bar industry professionals and individual
homeowners who are looking to create a unique bar experience. This one of a kind showroom is
a onestopshop for the hospitality industry, anyone building a bar, and every bar enthusiast.
The Showroom
● Custom bar showcase
● In house designer to create/build custom bars
● Twenty + different bar stool styles ranging from $100$5,000
● Custom built tables
● Repurposed wood furniture and decor
● Custom gold leaf wood signs
● Paneled walls and ceilings
● Video & arcade games, jukeboxes & ATMs
● Digital signage and advanced technologies
● Wide variety of one of a kind and unique retail and collector items including glassware,
umbrellas, mugs, tap handles, artwork, bar furnishings, point of sale, and home brew kits
● Exclusive dealer for Chicago Tin Ceiling, showcasing over 30 different tin ceiling designs
● Audio/Visual/Entertainment systems, consulting, and installation
● Design and install custom bars, mancaves, and party rooms
● Mixology classes, hospitality training, and preopening restaurant training & tasting
space
Location: 921 W Armitage Ave Chicago, IL 60614
● Prominently positioned in the busy Armitage Commercial Corridor
● Located in Lincoln Park, one of Chicago’s most vibrant and prestigious neighborhoods to
work, live, and visit
● Steps from brown line 1,500,000 yearly passengers enter and exit at this stop
● Diverse and educated
resident demographic (students, professionals, artists 7
7% of
Lincoln Park residents have at least a Bachelor’s Degree
)
● Wealthy community (
49% of Lincoln Park households earn $75,000 or more, and the
average household income is $115,774 )
● Surrounded by high end retailers
● Annual consumer spending in Lincoln Park: $1.68 billion

Strategic Partnerships:

Intel, Ingram Micro, NEC, MicroMatic, Ray Wray Manufacturing,
Specialty Woodworking, Vitro Seating, LG, Moving Murals, Chicago Digital, Olympic Store
Fixtures, Quality Connections AV, Declan Development

Declan Morgan
CEO, Professional Bar Designer & Builder
Declan Morgan is CEO of Chicago Bar Shop, and professional bar designer & builder,
entrepreneur, and 
restaurateur, 
with deep roots in the hospitality industry. Declan started early
in hospitality as a boy helping out in his parent’s pub while growing up in Belfast, UK. Moving
on to restaurants, hotels, and other upscale locations, he learned and worked nearly every
position giving him an exceptional understanding of the hospitality field. He worked for
international hospitality giants such as Ramada & Hilton, and his professional career in
hospitality led him across several continents including Europe & Australia before settling in
North America. Declan moved to Chicago over 20 years ago, and began working towards
opening his first bar. He partnered with legendary Chicago r
estaurateur, Joe Carlucci and
oversaw several of his restaurants in the Chicago area before the pair later went into business
together. Declan has owned several successful restaurants since then, including the popular
Declan’s Irish Pub in Chicago’s Old Town neighborhood and J Patrick’s (named after former
partner and mentor Joe Patrick Carlucci) in West Town.
Declan has designed and built numerous bars in and around Chicago, and several across the
country including the famous Ditka’s bars for Chicago’s own legendary Mike Ditka, including
the Tremont Hotel bar. Also on the list: Pint Bar & Grill, Temple Bar, McGovern’s Public House,
The Grumpy Goat at Highland’s Golf Course, and BIN 36. He also specializes in designs that
utilize a combination of new and repurposed materials for unique features and establishments
with true personality. A shining example is the eyecatching mahogany bar in Declan’s Irish Pub
that is built around ornate and massive carved pillars that came from the Como Inn (when they
closed after 77 years.)
From designing, to building, consulting, and operating Declan Morgan is a respected expert in
the hospitality field.

John Wray
Master Bar Builder
John Wray is the bar building expert at Chicago Bar Shop, and has built hundreds of bars in his
nearly 40 year career for commercial hospitality, residential, and private clients nationwide. The
first bar he built was at the locally renowned Four Farthings Pub, a history rich part of Chicago
established in 1963. Since, John has designed and constructed bars in 19 states including: New
York, Massachusetts, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, Colorado and New Mexico and also D.C. John’s
bars can be seen in homes, private clubs, and upscale restaurants such as: City Winery, Little
Goat, Act 1, and the Goose Island Brew Pub. He specializes in authentically styled and expertly
crafted bars such as those right out of the 1910 Brunswick Bar catalog. With his own 7,500
square foot design and manufacturing facility located right in the heart of Chicago, he can build
custom bars and custom millwork to match any architectural style or taste preference.
John and his bars have been published in numerous publications, and it is no surprize that
Crain's Magazine has also had him featured. A sampling of additional top bars John has built in
Chicago include: Cullen’s Bar & Grill, Charlie’s Ale House, Glascott’s, Marquee Lounge, Pops
for Champagne, The Trace, and Benchmark.
From the restoration and salvage of turn of the century classic bars to new construction of
authentically styled and detailed bars and woodwork, John Wray is a true Master Bar Builder.

Edward J. Bauer
Vice President, Sales
Mr. Bauer has joined the Chicago Bar Shop as Vice President of Sales and Business
Development in June of 2015. Prior to joining, Mr. Bauer has served as an entrepreneur and
various sales development and sales management roles in both startup and mature business
environments. During the early stage of his business career he worked for Arrow Electronics as
an Account Manager selling semiconductors and integrated computer systems to OEMs. He
then took a position as a Regional Distribution Manager with M/ACom, an RF and Wireless
manufacturer.
In 1998, he was recruited, based on his successful business development experience, to be a
founding member of an internet search engine startup called Logika Corporation. He would
serve as Director of Sales for the next 5 years and played a key role in raising over $3 million
early stage capital investment used to fund the development of the core architecture, launch
operations, including sales, marketing, staffing and business development. In 2003 Mr. Bauer
cofounded and was Vice President of Sales for Ovation Technologies, a custom systems
integration company specializing in design, installation and consultation of automation,
integrated audio / video, and internet technologies for the commercial and residential
construction industry.
In 2005 Mr. Bauer started Lakepointe Spine, a medical device distributorship that specializes in
the marketing of spinal implants, biologics and regenerative medicine technologies to neuro and
orthopedic surgeons. Here he would serve as President and manage the daytoday operations
of the company.
Mr. Bauer received a B.A. in Business Administration from Augustana College, located in
Rock Island, Illinois. He also was a member of the 1986 and 1987 NCAA Division III National
Football championship teams.

Candace Zynda
Vice President, Operations
Candace Zynda is the Vice President of Operations at Chicago Bar Shop. 
With more than 15
years experience providing management in the fields of hospitality, sales, and marketing she’s
cultivated startups (including several of her own) and managed national marketing campaigns.
Acquiring
her first restaurant partnership at the age of 23 was at least partially due to being
actively involved in the hospitality industry in some capacity for most of her working life. She
began at entry level and graduated to mixologist, F&B Director to GM. Her flair for
entrepreneurship, and this multifaceted background is now used towards an interdisciplinary
approach to coach & teach others as a hospitality consultant for restaurants, bars, and private
clubs in addition to heading up operations at Chicago Bar Shop.
With an early start in sales management, Candace climbed her way up the ladder quickly at
ALDO International, successfully running 5 retail stores concurrently by the time she was 21.
Recruited by Euro RSCG, she transitioned into running both local marketing & large traveling
event marketing/ brand awareness campaigns as tour manager & brand ambassador for many
prominent lifestyle brands quite a few within the hospitality industry. Some brands included:
Absolut, Dove, Hillshire Farms, Orbit, Vox, Baileys, Good Stuff, and Captain Morgan. As a brand
ambassador, she appeared on dozens of radio stations and television outlets marketing &
promoting cosponsored fundraising, and local initiatives with personalities across the country.
Candace is also an internationally published photographer with work appearing in online, print,
editorial publications, and at 150+ gallery & retail locations including "Deck the Walls" and "The
Great Frame Up." She has focused on areas of commercial, lifestyle advertising, and animal/pet
photography with work appearing several times in National Geographic. Advertising/commercial
photography clients have included: Design Bureau Magazine, Chicago Wolves, DelMonte,
MilkBone, Hilary Lamon, Alarm Press, AOL's Patch.com, Cheap Trick, the Examiner, and
Chicago Fire. Writing enthusiast & editor/contributor to several publications, dabbles in web
development, html, graphic design, web analytics, and SEO writing/SERP trending.

Advisory Board
Ed Bauer, Sr.
Retired Information Technology Senior Manager and Investor
Ed Bauer’s successful career spanned 30 plus years in Information Technology, spanning the
evolution from Mainframes to the Personal Computer industry, concluding with 23 years at Intel
Corporation.
His career was spent mostly in Sales and Marketing Management positions but also General
Management with P+L responsibility for several of Intel’s Motherboard and OEM Systems
Business Groups. He had Sales leadership positions in all of Intel’s product lines and Sales
Channels from OEM to Retail, including World Wide responsibility for Intel’s VAR, Reseller,
Retail, Commercial and OEM Distribution Channels. In his last position, Mr. Bauer was
VicePresident and Director of the America’s which covered all Sales, Marketing, Technical and
Administrative support for North, South and Central America with Sales of over $13b and a
headcount of over 2000 employees.
Mr. Bauer retired from Intel in 1998 and has since been involved in early stage investments from
information technology to Solar Power. He has served on several Boards and has spent time
as Business Development Manager, Board Member and raising capital for an Internet Search
Engine startup.
Mr. Bauer resides in Inverness, Illinois and spends time in volunteering and his business
interests.

*Additional Advisory Board member bios available upon request.

Store Layout

(A few bars we’ve built.)
Visit 
http://ChicagoBarShop.com
for additional examples & bar portfolio.

